
                     

                 
 
 
 
 

 

            The   Corner   StoneThe   Corner   Stone   

    Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

   The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
        engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 
             as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  

                                                                                                                     

WORSHIP IN OCTOBER 
 

October 4, 2015 – 19th Sunday after Pentecost (Communion)  

Genesis 2:18–24  God creates a companion for the man. 

Psalm 8  O Lord, how majestic is your name.  

Hebrews 1:1–4; 2:5–12 God has spoken through a suffering Son. 

Mark 10:2–16  Teaching on divorce/blessing the children 

Sermon: ―Love, Honor, and Obey‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching  
  

    

 October 11, 2015 – 20th Sunday after Pentecost 

Amos 5:6–7, 10–15 Israel is warned about social injustice.   

Psalm 90:12–17  Plea for God’s compassion 

Hebrews 4:12–16  The word of God is active; we have a great high priest. 

Mark 10:17–31  Jesus and the rich man 

Sermon: ―Doing the Impossible‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching 
  

 

October 18, 2015 – 21st Sunday after Pentecost 

The Story of Job – Told by the Stone Storytellers  
  
                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

October 25, 2015 – Reformation Sunday (Communion) 

Jeremiah 31:7–9  Sing along with gladness. 

Psalm 126 Sow with tears; reap with joy. 

Hebrews 7:23–28 Jesus as high priest 

Mark 10:46–52 Jesus heals a blind man. 

G. Roberts Kolb preaching                                                                          

  October 2015October 2015  



 

Fall/Autumn/Harvest 
 

Though perhaps less ardently than when I was younger, October is still my favorite 

month—and not just because my birthday falls the day after the traditional Colum-

bus Day.  (In fact with every passing year my enthusiasm wanes a bit for such a 

celebration—save that I am blessed to celebrate it at all!)  The nip in the air, the 

rustling of leaves, and the panoply of colors all tickle the senses, particularly if 

they are coupled with hot apple cider and a warm home-made doughnut from the 

Clinton Cider Mill!  It is also a season of reflection.   As the nighttime hours  

become ever longer, what we do outside during the shorter daylight hours becomes 

ever more precious.  So it is with our lives.  And so it is with the church.   

     

Originally in western culture, the only recognized seasons were summer and winter.  In the Middle Ages this 

time of year became known as ―harvest.‖  Then during the Age of Exploration the English borrowed from the 

French the word ―autumn,‖ a word from Latin with uncertain origins or meaning.  Then during the settling of 

our American colonies, ―fall of the leaf‖ or just ―fall‖ took root, poetically counterbalancing ―spring.‖ 

 

While the British favor the slightly older ―autumn‖ and the United States favors ―fall,‖ I like the concept of 

―harvest.‖  We harvest apples, gourds, and pumpkins from the seeds we have planted in our fields.  Now it is 

time for us to reflect on what we can harvest from the seeds we have planted in our church.  On October 17 the 

leadership of our church will have a planning retreat to try and discern where God is calling us to go and how 

can we harvest our talents to find the way. We ask for your prayers to help us in that process.    

 

In this spirit of change, it is fitting that October 25, the last Sunday of the month, is Reformation Sunday, hon-

oring when Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the church door in Wittenberg, Germany on October 31, 1517 

and started an inexorable upheaval in Christendom. It seems about every 500 years we have major upheavals 

in the church and in society and that certainly appears to be holding true here in our own time.  It is tempting 

to want to hunker down, to hold on to what is familiar and comfortable and yet it is also an opportunity for us 

to open ourselves more to the divine and the changes God would have us do.  

 

The motto of the Reformation was ―Ecclesia reformata semper reformanda secundum verbum Dei.‖  The first 

part translates from the Latin as, ―The church reformed and always being reformed.‖ This is not reform for re-

form’s sake, but, given our human limitations, reform to try to get us more in the form of God.  And how can 

we mitigate our changes from being human- rather than divine-driven?  By focusing on the closing part of the 

motto, which translates as ―according to the word of God.‖  

 

We can meet that challenge before us with faith in God—along with maybe some fresh-baked hot apple pie! 

 

Shalom,              
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Church Retreat 
 

Elders, Deacons, and everyone else:  reserve Saturday, October 17, 2015 for a planning retreat.  It will be 

held at Stone Church from 9:00 a.m. to about 3:00 p.m.  Given our changes in pastoral leadership, it is  

appropriate for us to take stock and plan how we want to proceed in being church.   

Stewardship at Stone Church 

 

The Giving Spirit: With Glad and Generous Hearts 
 

I am composing this article for The Corner Stone from our daughter’s home in south 

western Michigan. As we have driven around this area, I have been struck by the number 

of modern, imposing churches with manicured lawns and huge parking lots that seem to 

dot almost every corner. Even more arresting are the signs in front of many these build-

ings. Many carry a strident exhortation such as ―Discipleship demands Obedience‖ or 

―God commands Prayer.‖  I find I truly miss Stone Church which somehow has a more 

permanent (and familiar) presence. Even more, I admit to personal discomfort at the tone 

conveyed by these words.  While I earnestly try to be faithful, I am much more at home 

with a more individualistic, less strident approach.  I believe that each of us makes per-

sonal choices regarding our relationship with God through various spiritual activities and 

disciplines. This belief has brought me to this Mission message in which I am writing 

about stewardship. 

 

When we approach financial stewardship from a biblical perspective, we don’t think of the money we give our church 

merely as a way to pay its bills. Rather, we see our giving as a way of helping us to grow spiritually in our relationship 

with God by supporting our church’s mission and ministry with a portion of our incomes. It becomes a joyous practice 

which is an important part of our Christianity. 

 

The Session of Stone Church is again using the ―Consecration Sunday‖ approach to our stewardship as a way of explor-

ing the biblical and spiritual dimensions of generous giving in our stewardship education emphasis this year. During two 

Sundays in October, October 18 and 25, and two Sundays in November, November 1 and 8, we as a congregation will be 

encouraged to seriously reflect upon the giving spirit that lives within each of us. To me, these words of Mother Theresa 

beautifully reflect what we need to ponder: ―It’s not how much we give but how much love we put into giving. ― 

 

Not only will portions of our worship focus on Jesus’ emphasis on the many ways we can give, but also you will be re-

ceiving a letter asking you to reflect upon your support of our church’s mission and ministry.  Sunday, November 8, we 

will celebrate our giving with the Consecration Sunday service and luncheon. 

 

Please plan to participate in this important and meaningful part of our life at Stone Church. Especially plan to attend 

worship on November 8 when we will receive and celebrate our stewardship commitments made ―with glad and gener-

ous hearts.‖ 

 

Thank you. 

 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 
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Fair Trade Artisans of Peru 
 

Emilia Serrano from Lima, Peru, is the leader of the artisans’ group Mana Color, which 

works with Bridge of Hope. She always worked for a community soup kitchen, so was 

always able to provide her children with a free lunch. When her children started to grow 

up, she and other mothers had the opportunity to create a small company to sell fair 

trade products. The group started sewing different kinds of products (including towels, 

hot pads and oven mitts made from repurposed Peruvian flour sacks) and Emilia was 

happy because she could earn money for her children’s studies and help her husband 

with income. 

 

You can help people like Emilia by shopping at the Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe, 

Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 South Park Row, Clinton.  We are open every Thursday 

from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., every Thursday at the Farmer’s Market on the village green 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until October 8th and on second Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

In addition, during October we will also be open on Saturday, October 3rd and Saturday, 

October 24th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

 

The entrance to our shop is on Williams Street. We offer gift certificates, accept credit cards and are handicapped acces-

sible. Come and check out our items from 36 different countries!  

 

For more information, call 315-853-2933, visit our website at www. stonepres.org or like us on Facebook. 

 

Ceil Gilbert   

Open House/Pot Luck at the Deweys’ House Thursday, October 8th  
 

Come one, come all to the home of Dennis and Sue Dewey! 

 

Delayed until the busy summer was over (and some renovations were completed on 

their new home), the Deweys invite you to bring a small dish or hors d’oeuvre to share 

and come to 2615 Dunham Road in South Utica between the hours of 6:00 and 8:30 

p.m. on Thursday, October 8th for an informal pot/luck and open house. 

 

―The end of my term as pastor came so quickly that we didn’t have a 

chance to do this up right back in June,‖ says Dennis. ―We’d like to 

have a chance to welcome our friends from Stone Church to visit us 

in our new digs.‖ 

 

―Come anytime that evening, and stay as long as you like,‖ Sue says. 

―We’d love to have you!‖ 

 

Turn right onto Higby Road off Genesee Street and then left again on 

Dunham at the light. Three short blocks and you’re there (on the right 

side of the street). Welcome! 
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 

 
 

Rev. Jonathan Edwards the Younger, 1745-1801 

 
Last month we covered the establishment of three churches, namely New Hartford, Paris, and 

Clinton by the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, the Younger, and in this issue I wanted to provide some 

of his background. Jonathan Edwards was born May 26, 1745 in Northampton, Massachusetts 

and spent his early years in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.  He learned the Mohegan Indian lan-

guage from the Mohegan Indian children he had for playmates. His father, the Rev. Jonathan 

Edwards Sr. sought to prepare him for missionary work and sent him to an Iroquois settlement 

south of Albany.  With the onset of the French and Indian War, young Jonathan was forced to 

return home and there he resumed training under his father who was completing essays on origi-

nal sin, true virtue and freedom of will, etc. Later his father became president of Princeton.  

Because Jonathan Edwards seemed to get lost in the shadow of his father of the same name, it  

was a source of confusion to librarians and bibliographers. Hence Jr. became known as Jonathan 

Edwards, the Younger. 

  

Jonathan Edwards, the Younger attended Princeton graduating in 1765. He received training from Joseph Bellamy and 

Samuel Hopkins, his father’s two chief disciples and leaders in Congregational thought, and his theological education 

from the New Divinity School of New England. His first pastorate began in 1768 with the White Haven Congregational 

Church in Connecticut that lasted 26 years. Like his father, in the pulpit Junior was a theologian and at times forgot that 

many in his audience weren’t as theological as himself therefore reaching only to those capable of understanding.  He 

sought to defend Calvinism against new patterns of thought from England and France. However, his time and energy 

were spent on theological discussions in New England and less on his pastoral work in his own church. 

  

But to his credit his notoriety was his zeal to establish new churches west of New England. So it was in August of 179l, 

that Jonathan Edwards was summoned to start three churches in the Mohawk Valley—New Hartford, Paris and Clinton. 

He traveled by horseback from Connecticut and after arriving in German Flats traveled the ―Old Moyer Road‖ that was 

nothing more than an old Indian trail and arrived in this pristine forest area in New Hartford August 27, and on to Paris 

and Clinton on the 29th to complete the purpose of drawing up a Confession of Faith, a Church Covenant and the rules 

of admission to the said churches.  He recommended to the Clinton church that Rev. Norton might be a viable candidate 

whom I discovered was also interviewed at the Paris church. 

 

Rev. Edwards spent his last years as President of Union College in Schenectady, NY.  There the Dutch Reformed tradi-

tion was joined closely with the Presbyterian and Congregational activity. During his own college years he had become 

acquainted with the Presbyterian theology and in his last days at Union College much of his work was directed toward 

the formation of the ―Plan of Union‖ of 1801 that attempted to unite the missionary work of the Presbyterian and Con-

gregational churches in the frontier area. However he died before he could bring his plan to fruition. Nevertheless, Jona-

than Edwards, the Younger had made his own distinctive contribution to theology in America. 

 

 

Sources: 

 Clinton Historical Society, Stone Presbyterian records  

  “A Colonial Pastor—Jonathan Edwards the Younger: 1745-1801,” Robert L. Fern 

 

 

Midge Bakos 
 

   



Recipes wanted 
 

We invite you to submit your favorite recipes (old family favorites or something new you have tried and 

think is incredible) for our monthly newsletter.  

 

Please send them to stonepres@verizon.net or P.O. Box 33, Clinton or drop them in the offering plate  

during a Sunday service.  

 

Here’s hoping everyone participates, so we can have lots of yummy recipes.  

 

See this month’s recipe below - submitted by Ceil Gilbert 

 

Cabbage Soup   

 

2 (28-ounce) cans crushed tomatoes 

1 (12-ounce) can tomato paste 

Juice of 1 lemon 

4 beef bouillon cubes 

8 cups water 

¼ cup packed brown sugar 

8 cups coarsely chopped green cabbage (1-1/2 to 2 pounds) 

 

In a soup pot over medium-high heat, combine all ingredients. 

 

Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to low and simmer for 1-1/2 to 2 hours. 

 

For a heartier soup, you can add 1 pound beef shoulder or chuck, cut into chunks. Just cook for an extra hour or until the 

beef is fork-tender. 

 

Ceil Gilbert 
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 

Many thanks to all of the Stone 

Church members and friends who 

faithfully serve dinner each month 

at Hope House. Your efforts are 

greatly appreciated!   

 

As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth 

Monday of each month at 3:00 p.m. A sign-up 

sheet is in the back of the sanctuary.   

 

Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Hope House’s Wish List  
 

This month’s wish list includes the following:  deodorant, ra-

zors, conditioner, shampoo, toothpaste, shaving cream, coffee, 

sugar, creamer, rags, oven mitts, and prayers.  Please leave 

items in the narthex.   

Check it out! 
 

Hope House has a new website which is now up and running.  

Check it out at www.hopehouseutica.org and find a great deal 

of information about what a wonderful service Hope House 

provides for the people of Utica and the surrounding area. 
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Country Pantry needs  
 

The Country Pantry’s Kids-pack program was very 

successful. Thanks to all who contributed to the collec-

tion of breakfast bars.  In August each child received a 

backpack with socks and school supplies. 

 

Thinking ahead, in October we will need to focus on 

Thanksgiving. Donations of stuffing, gravy and cran-

berry sauce will be appreciated. 

 

Questions?  Contact Judy LaGasse.  

 

 

 

 

 

Apple Celebration 
 

Our annual Apple Celebration 

will be held on Saturday, Octo-

ber 24th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

We will be asking for donations  

of all kinds of apple baked goods, with pies being the 

most requested. Use your imagination!  

 

Everyone’s help is needed.  Sign-up sheets are avail-

able. Questions? Call Donna Goodfriend, 853-8405 or 

Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Women’s Association 

A Current Church Service 
  

PASTOR: "Praise the Lord!" 

CONGREGATION: Hallelujah!" 

PASTOR: "Will everyone please turn on their tablet, PC, iPad, smart phone, and Kindle Bibles to 1 Corinthians, 13:13. 

And please switch on your Bluetooth to download the sermon.  Now, let us pray committing this week into God's hands. 

Open your Apps, BBM, Twitter and Facebook, and chat with God." 

  

- - - Silence - - -  

  

"As we take our Sunday tithes and offerings, please have your credit and debit cards ready. You can log on to the church 

Wi-Fi using the password 'Lord909887.' The ushers will circulate mobile card swipe machines among the worshipers: 

a. Those who prefer to make electronic fund transfers are directed to computers and laptops at the rear of the church. 

b. Those who prefer to use iPads can open them. 

c. Those who prefer telephone banking, take out your cell phones to transfer your contributions to the church account.‖ 

  

The holy atmosphere of the Church becomes truly electrified as ALL the smart phones, iPads, PCs and laptops beep and 

flicker! 

  

Final Blessing and Closing Announcements 

―a. This week's ministry cell meetings will be held on the various Facebook group pages where the usual group  

 chatting takes place. Please log in and don't miss out. 

b. Thursday's Bible study will be held live on Skype at 1900hrs GMT. Please don't miss out. 

c. You can follow your Pastor on Twitter this weekend for counseling and prayers.  

 

God bless and have a nice day.‖ 

  

And Jesus wept…   

 

~submitted by Bev Miller~ 
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Helping Hands 
 

Do you know someone who could use a Helping Hand?  

 

Lutheran Care Helping Hands Companions can come to your home to help with housekeeping, laundry, cooking, trans-

portation and errands while offering companionship. We provide respite you need while caring for a loved one.  

 

Serving individuals in Oneida and Herkimer Counties as well as parts of Madison and Lewis Counties; available 24 

hours, 7 days/week with insured, bonded and compassionate staff. A long term commitment is not required. 

 

For more information contact Cindy Shepherd at (315) 235-7196. 

Credos Revisited 
 

One of the ideas coming out of a meeting of the Membership, Communication and Outreach Committee was to revive 

our ―credos‖ that were started back in October 2007 and continued through the following year. ―Credo‖ is the Latin word 

for ―I Believe.‖  We’re encouraging members to update or revise their past ―credos‖ and to invite others to submit their 

own statements of faith to be published in the newsletter. The ―Credo‖ can be any length but only needs to be a para-

graph.  Statements of faith from those who have not done so in the past would be most welcome. 

  

To do this you can draw on life experiences that have sustained you or struggles that may have shaped your life. Some 

questions that you might ask yourself are: How did you come by your faith? Were there mentors in your life along the 

way? How has God strengthened your faith? Were you brought up in a church environment? 

 

This month we present Shelly Coe’s credo. 

This I Believe 
 

by Shelly Coe 

 

As the granddaughter of a Presbyterian Minister, yet raised in a Pentecostal Church, my 

early years were an interesting confusion of what to think and believe.  Through the years I 

have come to have one scripture that I continually fall back on in good times and hard times.  

Jerimiah 29:11 – ―For I know the plans I have for you,‖ declares the Lord, ―plans to prosper 

you and give you hope and a future.‖ 

 

My grandmother once told me that the reason she never wore a cross necklace was because 

she felt that if folks couldn’t tell she was a Christian by her words and works, then she was 

doing something wrong –wearing a symbol of her faith wouldn’t change that.  While I have 

been known to wear a cross, I have carried the sentiment of her words into all areas of my 

life. 

 

I have also been blessed to be married to my best friend, and to have that friend hold fast to the belief that God will work 

all things out for us.  So, when I begin to doubt, he reminds me of the scripture above – did I mention that the first time 

we heard this scripture was in a wedding card given to us? 

 

So, I guess I would say that I live by the belief that God will lead my steps, words, and actions, if I but listen. 
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Deacons’ Corner 
―YOU RAISE ME UP‖ 

 

   This past weekend I attended a fundraiser for our grandniece. She was injured 5 months ago from a fall from a 

horse. She was in the hospital for 4 months and had 3 surgeries.  She is home now, but is paralyzed from the waist 

down. The doctors aren’t optimistic…but our grandniece has more faith then I ever could have imagined.  She al-

ways had a strong faith before this happened…but I am so surprised that she has never wandered away from her 

faith.  She knows that it is now in God’s hands…and He will be with her each step of the way…..and that one day she 

will walk again!!!  One of her favorite songs…and she listens to it often…is ―You Raise Me Up‖ by Josh Groban. 

 

When I am down and, oh my soul, so weary 

When troubles come and my heart burdened be, 

Then, I am still and wait here in the silence, 

Until you come and sit awhile with me. 

 

You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains, 

You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas, 

I am strong, when I am on your shoulders, 

You raise me up…to more than I can be. 

 

This song is all about Christ, the Lord. We do our best to face our challenges of this life, but the grace of Christ carries 

us when our souls are weary.  It reminds me of the story of only one set of footprints in the sand…when we are at our 

most troubled time. It’s because the Lord is carrying us on his shoulders, not just walking beside us.  So…let the Lord 

―raise you up‖ so you can be all that you can be! 

 

Love and Peace, Linda Rance for the Deacons 

Vanderkamp Center’s 9th Annual Food Festival & Silent Auction 
      

Cruise on in!  Join the fun!                                            
 

Enjoy the fellowship of friends,  fabulous food & entertainment, while you bid on items of your choice!  

This fundraiser supports program needs and kamperships for Summer Kamp 2016. The need continues for campers each year! 
 

Saturday, November 7     6:00-8:30 p.m. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
Route 92, Fayetteville, New York 

 

You can participate by. . .  

. . . making a donation to be auctioned at the event. 

. . . attending the event. 

 

                    Tickets $20/person  

 

Donate or purchase a ticket from any Board or Committee member or by calling… 

          Becki Harris    696-6566        Bev Carrigan  882-3175 

          Linda Graves   451-4944       Lynn Myers 457-4918          Vanderkamp 675-3651 



Remember in Prayer  
 

If you would like to add someone to our prayer list or 

would like to receive the prayer list for daily prayer, 

please contact the church office at 853-2933 or go to 

our website stonepres.org and click “Prayer Request.”  

Please note that we will remove names after six weeks 

if we haven’t received an update or request to keep 

them on. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Wilma Lawson 

- Helen Franz’s family 

- Doris Locke 

- Danuta & Boleslaw (Ewa’s parents) 

- Jan Johnson 

- The homeless 

- Ewa Lawrence 

- Rhoda Swan’s family 

- Family of Mildred Schell 

- Family & friends of the Rev. J. Lynn White  

- Carole Grove 

- Dani Rance 

- Courtney Britcher Gus and family 

- Family of Susanne Deborah Henderson Stickles 

- Sarah Machold and family 

October Birthdays 
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1 - Rachel Christeler 

11 - Midge Bakos 

13 - Scott Leonard 

14 - Laura Hughes 

16 - Carolyn Barnum 

17  - Cros Harvey 

22 - Tyler Shenkel   

30 - Fred Windecker 

  Beverly Miller 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

10-6  Doug & Rose Lockwood 

10-7  Ken & Shelley Coe 

Find Us on Facebook 
 

Besides our web page (stonepres.org) you can now 

also find Stone Church on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/stonepres!  We’ll use our Face-

book page for more frequent updates of events and 

commentary on the activities in our church and around 

us. 

When can I use the labyrinth? 
 

The labyrinth is 

available in the 

Stone Church 

sanctuary for those 

who would like to 

use it for prayer 

and meditation. 

 

The church is open Monday through Friday 8:45 a.m. 

to 12:30 p.m. 

 

In addition, the church is open Thursdays while the Fair 

Trade Shoppe is open until 6:30 p.m. 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 

each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 

Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

A New Home 
 

 Emily Hughes has moved!   

  

 Here’s her new address  

 (as of October 1): 

 150 Genesee St., Apt. A-32 

 New Hartford, NY 13413 

 

We wish her much happiness in her new home!!! 
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October Happenings at Stone   
   

 10-1 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market 

  7 - 9 p.m. Lay Academy 

 10-3 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

 

 10-4 19th Sunday after Pentecost  

  9 a.m. Choir rehearsal  

  10:30 a.m. Worship with Scott Leonard 

 10-8 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market 

  6-8:30 p.m. Deweys’ Open House 

 10-10 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

   

10-11 20th Sunday after Pentecost 

 9 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship with Scott Leonard 

10-14 8:30 a.m. Clinton Area Ministerium meeting—Lutheran Home 

10-15 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe  

10-17 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Planning Retreat 

  

10-18 21st Sunday after Pentecost 

 9 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship with the Stone Storytellers  

10-19 7 p.m. Storytellers’ meeting 

10-20  Newsletter deadline 

10-22 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe  

10-24 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Apple Celebration 

 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

    

10-25 22nd Sunday after Pentecost  

 9 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship with Rob Kolb 

10-26 3 p.m. Hope House 

10-29 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe  

Raquette Lake Luncheon Cruise 
Wednesday, October 7; bus departs at 9:45 from the 

Radisson Hotel in Utica.  Cost: $89. 

 

Enjoy a 2-hour cruise on the W.W. Durant with a 3-

course wine-pairing luncheon followed by a guided 

tour of Great Camp Sagamore.  Call Linda at 732-6518 

for reservations.   

 
This is Westminster Moriah Olivet’s Parkinson’s fundraiser. 

Open House  
 

An exhibit of Linda Hale’s oil 

paintings will be held on Satur-

day, October 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 

p.m. and on Sunday, October 4 

from 12 to 4 p.m.  at the LFH 

Gallery, 2528 Southside Rd., 

Frankfort. 
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Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the November issue of 

the newsletter is Tuesday, October 20. 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, at 853-

2951 with questions or comments.   

Newsletter team  
 

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, 

Carolyn Barnum, Trudi Chris-

teler, and Bev Miller who have 

collated, folded, taped and labeled 

this issue of The Corner Stone just 

for you!     

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org. 




